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HIGHLIGHTS 

 Sulfide bronze showed relatively lower friction coefficient.  

 In high pressure test, scoring or seizure did not occur. 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

A sintered bronze system is applied to plane bearings with some lubricants. A bronze-based, sulfide-

dispersed Cu alloy was developed via sintering. Sulfides had some functions, reduction of friction 

resistance, preventing scoring and seizure. Effects of the developed sulfide-containing bronze were 

investigated using a journal-type testing apparatus in wet conditions; results indicate that the developed 

bronze may have some anti-scoring properties.  
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 

Copper (Cu)-based alloys usually have higher thermal conductivity and 

workability than other alloys, and it is possible to control the mechanical properties of 

such alloys by adjusting their additives and microstructures. Hence, Cu alloys have been 

applied to bearings operating at high loads and speeds. 

One of the popular materials is lead bronze in the field and it is the preferred 

material for use in these bearings which is large size and loaded high pressure. 

Traditionally, these bearings have been made from a bimetal shape (Pacheco et al., 2012) 

which is consisted by sintered copper alloys on steels. In some case, Sn layer is covered 

on the sintered layer as the second layer. Recently, however, several countries have 

adopted regulations that prevent the use of lead in engineering equipment, thereby 

necessitating the development of lead-free materials. These regulations make researcher 

motivate and several lead-free materials have been developed. For the candidates of lead-

free Cu-Sn system materials, Cu-Sn-Bi, Cu-Sn-Ni, are developed and sinterbility and 

recrystallization had clarified. Sulfide-dispersed bronze has been also developed as one of 

the candidates for lead-free bronze (Wakai et al., 2007; Maruyama et al., 2008). In sulfide 

dispersed bronze, sulfides (instead of lead) play the role of solid lubricant (Sato et al., 

2012). MoS2 and WS2 are popular as sulfides in the sintered bronze. Kumar et al. had 

investigated the dry sliding friction and wear characteristics of Cu-Sn alloy containing 

MoS2 (Kumar et al., 2013). They had clarified the wear loss and friction coefficient of 

the Cu-Sn composites was reduced by the addition of 7 mass% MoS2. Rapoport et al., 

had reported that bronze-graphite nanocomposites impregnated with oil and fullerenes 

like WS2 nanoparticles were shown to exhibit very low friction coefficient and slow wear 

rate over a wide range of the pressure-velocity parameter. In this way, it may prevent the 

segregation of sulfides by using nanoparticles. Commonly, it may segregate sulfides and 

bronze powders since shapes and density of sulfides and bronze are different. That means 

mixing these powders are difficult. However, prealloyed powder has developed consisted 

sulfide and bronze. To reduce friction resistance, solid lubricants are dispersed into the 

alloy surface. Recently, it has been reported that the friction resistance of sintered Cu 

alloys containing micro-sized sulfide phases was lower than that of lead-dispersed alloys 

(Sato et al., 2012) and that the friction resistance of Cu alloys can be further improved by 

inserting micro-sized graphite in dry conditions (Tanizawa et al., 2012). In this study, a 

journal-type friction test is conducted because numerous mechanical and electrical 

equipment have journal-type plane bearings made of bronze. Moreover, high pressure-

low speed test and low pressure-high speed test were conducted. 
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2.0 EXPERIMENTAL 

 

2.1 Material 

 

 A sintered Cu-based alloy containing a sulfide phase was used as the specimen. 

An optical microscope image of the alloy is shown in Figure 1. The specimen has a 

micro-sized sulfide phase and pores. The alloy was sintered on a steel surface. 

Water-atomized powders were prepared for comparison of sintering properties. 

As a feature of the sulfide dispersed Cu-Sn system materials, the sulfide was “pre-

alloyed” by water atomization manufacturing by the Nippon Atomized Metal Powders 

Corporation. As shown in Figure 2 (a), micro sized small dots were observed by scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM); this image is a sectional view of one of the typically bronze-

containing sulfides (irregular powders). Generally, sintered composite from pre-mixed 

bronze and sulfides indicated lower mechanical properties. It was reported that 

mechanical properties become better to cover the MoS2 particles by copper (Shikata et al., 

1985). However, this sulfide dispersed bronze were made by atomizing as prealloyed 

material. So it may indicate that prealloyed materials show better mechanical properties 

than premixed materials. To determine the elements that composed the observed small 

dots, we conducted energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). As a result, a ternary 

sulfide composed of Cu, Fe, and S was detected, as shown in Figure2 (b) for S. This 

sulfide is a type of bornite (Cu5FeS4) which is detected by the XRD method (Sato et al., 

2014). 

In this study, Cu-1 0Sn-3.75Fe-4.59S (mass%) premixed alloy was used. On the 

other hand, comparison material is Cu-10Sn (mass%). 

 

2.2 High Pressure Test 

 

After sintering, the specimen was machined to a tip shape (13.28 mm in diameter 

and 12.37 mm in a thickness for developed material, 12.86 mm in diameter and 15.36 

mm in a thickness for developed material). Figure 3(a) illustrates a schematic of the 

testing apparatus. The journal-type apparatus consisted of a Carbon steel shaft vertically 

connected with motor. Cu alloy specimens were placed on the holder that had contacted 

with brass plate which has strain gage to estimate the friction force. Cu alloy was loaded 

horizontality by weight and contact with the carbon steel shaft. 

Details of the test conditions are indicated in Table 1. 
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Figure 1: Sulfide dispersed bronze 

 

 
Figure 2: SEM image and EDS mapping results for the sulfide dispersed copper alloy 

powders 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3: Schematic sketch of the testing apparatus of (a) high pressure type and (b) high 

speed type 

 

Table 1: Conditions of high pressure test 

 
 

Table 2: Conditions of high speed test 
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2.3 High Speed Test 

 

After sintering, the specimen was machined to a disc shape (8 mm in diameter 

and thickness). Figure 2(b) illustrates a schematic of the testing apparatus. The journal-

type apparatus consisted of a motor and a spindle. A steel shaft was attached to the top of 

the spindle. Cu alloy specimens were placed on the table that had an octagonal unit for 

measuring strain and were lifted up by loading. When the shaft and specimen came in 

contact with applicate poly-α-olefin, from the measuring strain at the octagonal unit, load 

W and friction force F were calculated. Finally, the coefficient of friction µ was 

evaluated. Details of the test conditions are indicated in Table 2. 

 

3.0  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

3.1  High Pressure Test 

 

Figure 4 shows the results of the tests. During the test (which lasted 260 s), 

specimen A (SP-A) experienced no scoring or seizure. Beginning of the test which is 

loaded 118N after the running-in, the coefficient of friction swung up and down between 

0.05 and 0.20. Then amplitude of a swing of the coefficient become smaller by every 

loading. Finally, the coefficient of friction had reached around 0.08. 

On the other hand, specimen B (SP-B) also experienced no scoring or seizure. 

Beginning of the test which is loaded 1 18N after the running-in, the coefficient of 

friction swung up and down between 0.05 and 0.18. Then amplitude of a swing of the 

coefficient become smaller by every loading. Finally, the coefficient of friction had 

reached around 0.12. As a result, SP-A shows lower friction resistance. 

After the tests, specimen surfaces were observed using an optical microscope, as shown 

in Figure 5. Only part of the specimens had contact with the steel shaft, although the line 

had such contact for SPA. Both SP-A and SP-B observed tracks. However, seizure 

surface which dark grey and black oxides were not shown. 
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Figure 4: Results of high presuure test 

 

 
Figure 5: Surfaces of specimens after the test 

 

3.2  High Speed Test 

 

Figure 6 shows the results of the tests. During the test (which lasted 1800 s), 

specimen A(SP-A) experienced no scoring or seizure. For the first 200 s of the test, the 

coefficient of friction swung up and down. After 200 s until 1000 s into the test, the 

coefficient of friction was 0.06–0.08. Finally, the coefficient reached approximately 0.12. 

On the other hand, specimen B(SP-B) showed a reduced coefficient of friction until 200 s 

but experienced a seizure at 320 s. 

After the tests, specimen surfaces were observed using an optical microscope, as shown 

in Figure 7. The top sides of the images indicate an anti-spindle side, which indicates that 
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only part of the specimens had contact with the steel shaft, although the line had such 

contact. For the further investigation of the specimen surfaces, steel shafts were observed 

by a secondary electron image (SEI) and energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS), as 

shown in figure 8 and figure 9. In Figure 8(a), friction tracks were observed on the steel; 

the steel friction tracks shown in Figure 8(b) appear to be the seizure surface; Figure 9 

shows the addition of copper and sulfur to the steel. The only iron peak observed was on 

the steel shaft that contacted SP-B (Cu–Sn system). Figure10 shows a peaks of elements 

which are Fe (Figure 10(a)), Cu (Figure 10(b)) and S (Figure 10(c)) by observed EDS. A 

part of iron shaft shows relatively dark peak that indicate lower concentration of Fe. On 

the other hand, Cu peak observed on the Fe surface. It means that transfer of Cu to the 

shaft occurs and it may prevent the seizure. Sulphur was also detected by EDS. It is too 

difficult to observe fine peaks in the element map because the amount of sulphur is 

smaller about ten times than Cu. 

 

 
Figure 6: Results of high speed test 
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Figure 7: Surfaces after the tests 

 

 
Figure 8: SEI results after the tests 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

(a) Figure 9: EDS results for steel shafts after the test with (a) shaft contacted with 

SP-A and (b) shaft contacted with SP-B 

 

 
Figure 10: EDS mapping of steel shaft contacted with SP-A after the test 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

As a result of journal-type sliding tests for sulfide dispersed bronze, in high 

pressure test, scoring or seizure did not occur. Sulfide bronze showed relatively lower 

friction coefficient. In high speed test, it was found that the sulfides (which consisted of 

Cu and S) had transferred on the steel shaft, possibly preventing seizures. 
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